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The attitude of the House tovra.rd legisla¬
tion of doubtful constitutionality appears to
be to resolve the doubt in favor of its will
and leave to the Supreme Court tho detor-

.> mination of the question as to which is tho "J
superior authority. What is the Constitution

*between political friends, anyhow?

In the death of Cardinal Farley the Catholic
Church in America loses one of its most bril¬
liant members. With the single exception of
Cardinal Gibbons, no other p/iest in the
United States was more generally beloved

' .and respected, and his passing is a cause of
~ sincere grief to many thousands of people

regardless of their religious tenets.

More Austro-Hungarian troops aro re¬

ported to have mutinied upon being ordered
to the western front to aid the Germans.
Aside from their dislike for the Germans, the
Austrians do not relish the idoa ot having to

Tace "lightning-trained American soldiers,"
who would as soon shoot and bayonet Aus¬
trians as Germans. All Huns look alike

J .7them.

Austrian and German peace spokesmen aro

making feverish haste to announce tho
"liberal terms" upon which they arc willing
to make peace. Their aim is to stop the al-
lied advance long enough to save something
out of the wreck of the speedy collapse to
which they are being hastened. But in vain;

. this war has got to be fought to a finish be-
. fore they see any peace. Germany and Aus¬

tria can have peace by giving up uncondi-
j tionallv.not otherwise.

That there is no timo for talk during work¬
ing hours is as true of the essential indus¬
tries as of war. While Wilson was making
that plainAto thq.enemy, Fuel Administrator
Garfield ..¦'waft 'making it equally obvious to

7 the striking anthracite coal miners. They
have their warning, and none of their de-

. mands will be considered so long as they re-

.. main idle. Should they decide to pursue tho
latter course, a few days may find them in
the military service. This is war, and its
demands will admit of no faltering or tem¬
porizing.

Wood at $14 the cord. There's a war-time
price for Richmond. Hut it is of no avaii to
cry "profiteering." for it is the official price
fixed for ihis city by the fuel administration.
By what mathematical compilations this

. figure was arrived at the public has not been
informed. It has sufficed to say that it is
"on account of the war." This bromidic ex¬
planation will hardly satisfy consumers that
a more than doubling in price in the past
few years is justifiable. Wood formerly was
the refuge of the poor who could not afford
to buy coal; now it has become a luxury for

.. the rich. And what arf- the poor to do when
winter comes with wood at $14 the cord?

All hats are off to Kdgar Sisson, who went
into the very heart of Russia's most secret
dealings with Gcrnlany and brought back to
the United States documentary proof of the
Bolshevik leaders' treachery. How Sisson, a
former newspaper man, accomplished his deli¬
cate and perilous task is unknown to the
public, and probably will remain so for man>

; yearn after the leturn of peace, but when
the facts are disclosed, they will make one
of the most absorbing chapters in the history
of the war. Berlin poked fun at the Ameri¬
can espionage system, but it becomes more
and more evident that even the master minds
of Wilhelmstrasse have something to learn
from Yankee methods.

1 The most astounding event in American
* journalism since the outbreak of the war is
t the sympathetic response of the New York

Tirtec to the Austrian proposal for a secret
"nonbinding peace conference" between the
balliferents in the present struggle. Among

", leading newspapers o/ the country it stands
practically alone in being willing lo enter a\ secret conference to arrange the preliminariesjt JOf * peace which would be tantamount to

» abandoning every principle for which the
allttd democracies contend to the uncertain

; outcome of hagging diplomatic barter with an
I Ultcrnpulons and beaten enemy. Heretofore£ tte Times has been consistently and stanchly

patriotic in it* support of the government, in
1T*TJ measure proposed for vlgorons prosecu-& jto» of the war until the menace of autocracy

j-fcl!. Wen completely destroyed, and its and-

den reversal of attitude for the accomplish¬
ment of the unalterable American purpose is
simply inexplicable. By what line of reason¬
ing it could have persuaded itself uncondi¬
tionally to surrender virtually to everything
involved in the ambitious scheme of enemy
diplomacy is too deep for ordinary mind to
fathom. It is incomprehensible in sano think¬
ing in the light of the Tinies's unwaveriug
devotion to principle in the past. The entire
American press will jpiu its contemporary,
the World, in confessing to "amazement, be¬
wilderment and sorrow" at the Times's plunge
from its high pedestal of sound American
thinking.

Heading Them the Riot Act

IT may prove a fortunate thing for the na¬
tion's war efficiency that the Bridgeport

machinists, in their blindness, forced issues
with the government. By rejecting the award
of the war lHbor board and by declaring a

strike as their ultimate remedy, those mis¬
guided workmen brought forth a declaration
from the President which not merely served
as a warning to tile machinists, but will givo
recalcitrant war workers from end to end of
the country to understand that the govern¬
ment will not temporize with strike slackers
any more than it will temporize >ritli mili¬
tary deserters or draft dodgers. /

The war work which this country has un¬
dertaken must be done. Five millions of.
men are about to place themselves in the mili¬
tary establishment itself. Othor millions
must take their places behind the army and
give it loyal and effective support. If they
fall in their part of the great venture, there
is grave danger that the whole works will
prove a failure. None but an utterly spine¬
less government would tolerate a break In
the ranks behind the line merely because
there are a few hundred of men who are
dissatisfied with the money they receive.

It is not demanded of war workers that
they shall give their time and labor without
fair compensation. It is not demanded of
them that they shall accept the dictum of any
employer as to those wages. On the contrary,
the government has created an arbitration
board of acknowledged ability and integrity
to which an appeal can bo made by either
party or any party. And organized labor the
country over has agreed, in writing, to ac¬
cept the verdict of this board or that of an
independent umpire to be named it the board
itself fails to agree.

The adjustment machinery has worked in
practically every case of dispute that has
arisen between employers and employees since
the creation of tue board. One employer,
however, refused to abide by the decision ren¬
dered, and without hesitation the War De¬
partment, under orders from the President,
commandeered the plant and placed an army
officer in charge of it. That was a drastic
thing to do, but it shows that the President
means to exercise his powers with respect to
capital in exactly the same degree that he
exercises them with respect to labor.
The striking machinists in Bridgeport

either had to return to their jobs.the best
paid jobs iu their plant.or find themselves
industrially ostracized. And had they been
without work when the draft boards reached
their cases, they would have been deemed
immediately available for service in the army,
and between the horns of this dilemma they
wisely chose to return to work. That was
tho pronouncement of tho President, and it
is a decision in which organized labor, as a
body, will concur.

Thirteen Million Registrants

THE greatest volunteer army in the history
of tho world has just placed itself at the

disposal of tho government of the United
States. In all, probably 13,000,000 men be¬
tween tho ages of eighteen and forty-six years
have followed the 11,00 0,000 between the
ages of twenty-one and thirty-two enrolling
themselves for possible military service
against the enemies of their country. In
other words, 25,000.000 men are now at the
command of tho President of the United
States as absolutely as if they were sur¬
rounded by an armed force with bayonets
pointed at their breasts.

Nor is it right to apply the misnomer of
draft to these millions of men. Every one of
them is a volunteer. Every one walked un¬
resistingly to the enrolling stations and gave
his name, his address, his age and his occu¬
pation to an officer of the government,
thereby volunteering his services for what¬
ever duty his government might impose upon
him. If it had been necessary to drive these
men to the registration booths; if it had been
necessary to pen them up in stockades while
their identity was established, or to hold
them in custody until inducted into the mili¬
tary, then verily America would have a con¬
script army. She would have an army of
military slaves or of cringing serfs.
No such army can be made of men who,

answering the call of duty, go cheerfully, un¬
attended and unforced to the registration of¬
ficers and place their very.lives at tho call
of their country. Every man who has done
this is a volunteer in the truest sense of the
word, and he need never blush while he lives,
nor his children blush for him after he has
gone, because he was an actual or a potential
unit in the selected army of the United States.

It is neither necessary nor possible for the
government to use all the men who have just
volunteered any more than it found occasion
to use all who volunteered more than a year
ago. Only a relatively small proportion of
the registrants will be needed, but in order
for the government to select those whom it
can use and whom it can afford to take, it
was necessary for every man within the age
limits to record his willingness to go, his
readiness to receive the call and the circum¬
stances of his family and his occupational
relationships.
No military theory of the ages has been

more abundantly vindicated than the selec¬
tive service system of the United States.
No more democratic method of raising armies
was ever devised. Nor has any country ever
raised a great army with so small a degree of
dislocation of the industrial structure of the
nation. Already 3,000,000 Americans are in
uniform, but they have scarcely been missed,
and when the 2,000,000 additional men go,
little or no disturbance of the normal courses
of American life will be felt.

t: t.

In a few days the "thin gray line" of
Confederate veterans will advance on Tulsa,
Okla., to capture the hearts,of the people
of this Western city, which has grown into
prominence since the days when Lee's he¬
roes played their great part on the world's
stage. Despite the fact that Father Time
wields his sickle wth impartial hand, there
yet remain many of these dauntless men
whote heroism has been the marvel ot tho

ages. Tho Times-Dispatch trusts tliat they
will enjoy this reunion more than even any
of the preceding ones, and that the happi¬
ness and peace which oome from a sense of
duty well done will attend them in their de¬
clining years. What splendid memories
must come to these men as they look back
upon their glorious past; but even now and
then must come a ,tear for comrades gono
before. As thoy paBS from the stage they
sec op6ning a new scone, where "war's shrill
clarion" culls on the world to avenge the
wrongs done the oppressed. Few of their
sons were called under the nation's first draft,
hut now that the age limit has been ex¬
tended, the boys whom they reared in the
school of adversity will go forth to battle
with the same spirit as their worthy streB.
Of all the men of the nation, none has been
more loyal in these trying times thun those
who will gather at Tulsa this month.

A German submarine within eighty miles
of the American coast is a trifle too close for
comfort, but it betokens nothing further than
the German desperation and frenzied effort to
accomplish something with its defeated
U-boats whereby the faltering heart of the
nation may be strengthened to furthor sacri¬
fice. In so vast a hunting ground as the At¬
lantic it may escape for a while, byt eventual¬
ly it will take its place with those countless
othors in the graveyard at the ocean's bottom.

While Germany professes its willingness
fo abandon any imagined right to indemnities
it proceeds with its collection of 300,000,000
pounds from helpless Russia. Another case
of Germany's word being as good as its bond

I and neither worth a baubee.

An American ambulance driver on the
Italian'front has been wounded in 237 dif¬
ferent places. Aside from that, he is in good
shape, and expects soon to rejoin his com¬
pany back of tho lighting line.

Were North Carolina not a dry State, it
might be suspected that the strike of car¬
penters at Raleigh's tank camp was merely a
strike of tank carpenters. .

Clemenceau's "forward to victory" is mere¬
ly the polite phrasing of America's "Treat
'em rough." «

SEEN ON THE SIDE
BV HENRY EDWARD WARNER

Cone Niittjr.
I'd like to know what it's like to know
The life of the rounty Js.!l;

I'd like to go \vhtr« the bad folks go
Whose crime is they ran" get bail!

I've.always been teased by a curious wish
lo satisfy hankering doubt.

And I'd like to spend just a day or two
On the inside looking out.

Clrarcoal Eph'n Dally Thought.
"Hit ain' no use cussin' a deaf man or makin*

faces at a blind man," said Charcoal Eph, trying
a new potato.

Ilow a man can be perfectly contented doing
the same thing day after day is what a lot of
wise men have wasted nights of sleep trying to
figure out.

Love-making used to be a popular sport before
the war, but pickin's is small these days, Mabel!

Droned.
"And so at last you have a good stenogra¬

ph er?"
"Fine! She can't take notea and can't read

.cin after she's taken "em,,and she can't write
last, but O Man. she doesn't keep a little black
dictionary on her desk!"

Indian summer is lazy man's heaven.

i The Kaiser.
19H.Me und Gott.
1J15.Me nnd Gott und Hindenburg und Von

Tirpltz.
1D10.Me xind Gott und Hindenburg und Bol¬

shevik !
1 ft 17.Me und der Cherman people I luf so

veil!
1918.Me; imd chee, it's lonesome!

The Retort Mrllirose.
Mrs. Pnigglefritz has a habit of comparing

her husband with other men to his disadvantage.
(All Snigglefritzes present hold up one hand
and groan')
"Why don't you try to keep yourself present¬

able?'" she demanded exclamatorily. "There's
Snifkins. he never goes around with grease on
his pants! Why don't you try to be like Snif¬
kins?"

Sn'.gglefritz replied, mildly:
"Yes. my dear, Snifkins is a nifty guy all

right; but lie's clerking in a department store,
love, and he's non-essential!"

Saving WaKtr.
"So you're «;oing to run Jenkins for Governor,

eh ?"
"Tes. looks like we have to do it. He's in a

nonessential business and is flat-footed and
can't go to war. We've gotta make use of him
somewhere."

Itf flection.
After six weeks on our country place we're

convinced that the life of a country gentleman
consists mainly of trying to figure how he's
going to cut up all the trees he cut down In his
initial enthusiasm.
Our place is littered with logs and our palms

with blisters, and the only competent wood¬
cutter within ten miles Is getting $47 a week
stufTing*liatred into shells to send Over There.
Upon sober second thought we're going to

spend a couple o* months in a city apartment
this season. Theatrical managers please note
our preference for end-seats, middle aisle, half
way back and away from the posts.

A Clierr Up.
Over the top with tho Khaki,
Over the top with the Yanks,

Over the top with a yell and a rash,
After the lumbering Tanks!

And On to Berlin is the cry, boys,
On to Berlin In a mob;

We didn't get in at the start of the din,
But by golly we'll finish the job!

Up with a cheer for the flag, boys.
Up with a heave and a will!

Into the ditches and jab at their breeches.
Give the old Kaiser a chill!

And Death to the Hun is the cry, boye,
Death to the son-of-ft-gun!

Wc were late into line, but we're coming on fine,
And we're shooting the hoela of the Hunl

Up. give a leg! . . I.ct 'er go. boys!
On to Berlin, that's the stuiT!

Follow the flag till the scrapping is done,
Atid treat 'em rough, hoys, treat 'em rough!

On to Berlin is tho cry, hoys!
Red, white and blue Is our tdgn!

They thought we were Jokin* way back 1ft Ho
boken,* But now we're atop o' th'JEthlnel

Health lalks by, Dr. Wm. Brady1
norac From tlie Hospital.

<Copyright. 191». by National WW,p»p«r Serried

tlA'tSSE aTmo8t8aaRmuch^
of <dJseaso°lif general''*bce. under t" aro of a apeclallst patient ha*

to the fuinHv (loctor if ^
con,e8 back home

tSti S? F*.'<°' ^^nuss^rr1b"ng w 11h ®thensat"or t°hVhavIn* been hofnobl*

.fa? SvS

r'mai'i' "'"i""0 I'^'^-UUe^are8/^ vogue a^e^offendifficult to manage. They know oMhlnk ih«
r^. , 0"sil,r«^y "'ore than Vho famiSy doc-.
mefjleineW»nd surgery? r°Cent Ueve»°P.ncnts of

P'Ulent'"* r'avo.rit« specialist has thirty
Fhelr'turn*UTW,ICy i811, a11 in 8,Kht' walHtfic
ss
tients nn',nc V10 ruan'ily doctor has thirty pa-
to his 1- ,hrt'° of them are able to pet
Jh.rH ,K°rHC- , ^"u. are on« of them. You de-
larKor i' floI-tr.,'"Sn 1 u, ,vor-v liirK« practice. The
tlio doMnr V

6 practice, you rcasou. the better
The re-, nf u?U p" ,n {"r- nuantity, not quality,
imr -invionli J1* P^t-t ,ce is Kickabed, and wait -

Sno2i«n« * "" to KQl R,ound for a visit.
? 5 a.re a Croat b letting, but there are
too many of them bom. not made.

Mention £?mny :io'tor'fi ofl?ee holds thirty pa-
',"s, aV '«. onP time, how in the world can he

process ofH.'h l° ?VJd,y, and .kccr' posted on the

busy.
arl' 110 Cttnt- IIe is '»uch too

Qurntionn nnd Anxirrm,

i1:.Tl!erre 7s Ho.pc* Sav" nr- fUs... . . and vou
frequently declared that change of life

J. '1®} f explanation for ill health. My doctor
«mP ,rn ne M,t' 1 r,,u-v, hnvc Patience, that I
t hVr iv* i

af,cr tl'" chanpe. I am now

i>ink lillif f«
years old. Mr Rives mo preen and

]>ini< pill* for my nerves and my appetite.
nr.J',sw'fllT.* ^ "!a>1'° the doctor's hope will

v. T right. Mit it isn't a diagnosis, it is just
ehanre of rfi't"1 for '.h® "l'«ety-flfth time ihai
health? nothing to do with a woman's

in.., ,r, , ,
Testifying, as often heretofore,

ihe Times s to our long-time faith in the pa-
While trioUsm and ability of our neigh-
Flac r" t,H! T'mes- we can only ox-

press astonishment that prat-
. tically alone among important

MlK-rnn "ew,sPaP^'s. il responds sympathetic-
,f "ol enthusiastically, to the dubious pro-

f.om V?ennaSeCr°l PCaC° c°"fcrrncu l»»at comes

t,,i^ l'"--»K'ne." says the Times, "that
li.ii. T ?" XV'M w deelified." for "the pre-

and thenf ° PCaCC ),aVu UKUa,,>' to peace."

h»sX|,l!^ ~W° .nsid°r the deluge of blood that
"f ?°"rcd °°t tn tins war. the incalculable

^ief . L. afurf'' l,,e rui" 11 h»» wrought. the
itxlr ? wrings millions of hearts b.-cause of

lie conclude that only the madness of

leer? ,
depravity of some ohe of the bo|-

num
powers could obstruct and defeat the

PHPPose of the conference."
ti.1.?*. p.eace' ,hon- ,h,> 0,,l-v 'l|f" of civilisation?
Tliej have peace In Serbia. Koumania. Armenia
and the i>rostrate provinces torn from Russia
There ik peace of a kind even in Belgium. Can
it be possible that a great American newspaper
really believes that "only the madness or the
soulless depravity of some one of the belligerent
powers could obstruct and defeat that kind of
peace if it were applied to the United States and

democracies with which it has made common

The Times nsks tho United States to enter a
conference which, according to its own belief,
is tiound to end in peace without the slightest
guarantee that that peace will fulfil a singlepr.nciple for which this countrv is fiphtlnp It
f® ea5er, for Peace that It accepts peace at nnv

Only for Ihe best harpain that
haggling diplomatists may gain for democracy
around the council table.
A white flag nvlng over .Mr. Hearst's estab-

n**i2*,nJ' °r !ue headquarters of the professional
pacifists, or the lair of local Rolshevikl or Sinn
heiners. or even an internment camp, would ex-
<lte indignation, hut witnessing that emblem
r>f surrender at the masthead of the Times we
must confess to amazement, bewilderment'and
sorrow..The New York World. .

t,
Almost alone among the news-

" not Has papers of the country the New
Happened to v<?lk Times welcomes the Aus-
the Titnes"' ff Proposal and refuses to he-

i lines. ,jevc )t w., be dec|ilie(, ..Tha
.. .... j ..',rst veritable peace offer," it
\ '« » ! co,"es in a form which the allies

. ,n.Ma,hly. "ct'°'u in ,ht confident belief
that it will lead to the end of the war."
.-.J- rs-® l,,m,,ft,f I" the worst days of his pro-

servl. /ii®'V .S" .
nothing better calculated to

^erve the Interests of the Kniser. Is it possible
that some new influence has come upon the
n!oir"A I of a11 T>W*. should encourage
i. .if peace drive (Germany has started
in the moment when her military defeat Is im-

i ol?ly,ho.^e is in weakening the

v?ars of CnenVeK?, The Tlmes ,n ,,lft rtarh
;, of 'h® war has dr.no much to strengthenthe wavering. Why should It teller in the
knnw*i2^'i every man of good faith and sound
knowledge feels that the great object to attain

to bo aVtaimfd?a0r CCS haVC bCCn ,nafI° is ab°ut

in^ul a",,,or8 ,of 'he articles that have appeared
rma

Times clearlj sattlng forth the perfidv of
Germany and the wickedness of considering
peace negotiations with her rulers, men who"!
M^?n.Rnte(1- WOrd cslPn?l trusted, must know
that here is no veritable peace offer which tho

may honorably accept. Why, then, does
the 1 imes say it is. flying in the face of its own

Sr. 0/-* a£" settled policy of tho United
.
Bolter many days of- indecision while

the hosts were gathering on the side of right¬
eousness than one hour of weakness when the

¦Xcmw ^rkoEk'0 "» «»".

News of Fifty Years Ago
(From the Richmond Dispatch, Sept. 19, 1S6S.)

The party of New York capitalists whose pur¬
chase of land in King William County in and
about West I'oint was chronicled in this timer
rr.ine time ago. arrived in this city yesterd.v
from West Point, where they were met bv ri
party of Richmond gentlemen. T.hev expressed
themselves as being greatly gratified at their
investments, and sa.d Miey contemplate increaa-
'^Ahoir Purchases In King William to about
10.000 acres. ' The ptirchase already made is
f.,000 acres on tho Mattaponi and Pamunkey
Rivers.
We were shown yesterday a valuable relic

that escaped Butler when he was wearing war
paint in these parts. It was a pair of hand¬
some silver mounted duelling pistols made bv
Muck master, of London, and probably 150 year's
old. These weapons are now owned by A. Molse
of this city, to whom they were presented bv
Colonel Ueorgo Washington Bassett, of Hanover
County.
There are now only five licensed rectifying es¬

tablishments In ^piihmond, but that is said to
be a plenty.
Women who are good weavers get from 51 to

$1.25 per day at the Mancheste- cotton mills
Persons of pood character can get employment
there at vhese prices.
A million pounds of manufactured tobacco are

In this city awaiting action of the Washington
authorities in regard to the payment of taxes
before shipment.
Several Seminole Indians from Florida passed

through Richmond yesterday going North. Thev
were not painted. r

Old Trinity Church on Franklin Street is to he
fitted up as an opera houBe, and will be run
such on the cheap order.
The paymaster-general's report for the

rear ending with lunc, just made public, sh'oui
betn°$V.M2.000°n911 " f°r lhal yCar lo ha.

Tho Commissioner of Agriculture at
too ha* perfected arrantem ertUf& the exoh.nf^
worfZ nearly all tho governments of tRe

. FROM OTHER VIEWPOINTS
Nntioail Problems Discussed for Readers of The Times-Dispatch by

Authoritative Writers.A Daily Editorial Feature.

THE t>OGS OF DOOM.
BY III'"V. PRANK HAMPTON FOX,

Traveler and lOoaarlat.

A dozen different beasts and birds j
adorn the arms and banners of the
States and nations; yet the doe, having
turned a place on the banner of the
Turk, was set aside and tho place given
to the crescent, and thereon hangs a
talc of superstition that Is significant
m the present war.
When Constantinople was young.

I'lli 1 ip of Macedon tried long to cap¬
ture the city. Time and again the

« gallant defenders defeated his efforts
and beat his forces back from the
walls.
Finally Philip abandoned the as¬

saults, but closely besieged the city
and watched for a favorable opportu¬
nity to force it to surrender. After
some weeks he discovered that the
sentinels at one point on the wall were
in tho habit of going to sleep toward
morning. Accordingly, Philip hurled
a furious assault against this unpro¬
tected portion of the defenses of the
city. In that darkest hour which pre¬
cedes the dawn his men crept up and
placed their scaling ladders against the
wall unobserved and were climbing to
tiie top when the crescent moon came
tip over the Bosporus. The dogs In the
city began to bark; the sentinels
awoke; the defenders sprang to arms.
They hurled the Macedonians from the
waJIs and saved the city.
The grateful people, emblazoned the

crescent on their banner and cave the
dogs the freedom of the ctty. For more
than 2,000 years doge were its semi-
sacred scavengers.
No city In thfe wprld ever granted

such privileges to dogs. Three years'
imprisonment was the penalty imposed
for killing one. Thousands of the inan-
gy curs slept on the narrow sidewalks
during the day and made the night
l.ideous with their howls; yet no one
dared to disturb them, not even when
the narrow, dirty streets ran thick with
liquid sewage. In one time one was

inconvenienced there by having to step
out and literally wade in the slime
rather than risk disturbing th'c army
of sleeping docs.
When the Young Turk party came

into power a few years ago Parliament
passed an edict for the gradual exter¬
mination of the docs in Constantinople.
They hepan by killing thirty dogs a

week, but after a time some enterpris-
inc otliclal discovered that the dogs
were actually Increasing at the rate of
ninety a week. This fact was reported
to Parliament and, after due consid¬
eration. an edict of exile was Issued.

All of the dogs in the city were col¬
lected oti boats and taken to a stnall
conical island in the !>cr of Marmora,
not far from the city. They were fed
a v>ry little food, while the officials
awaited the action of Allah concerning
the beasts.
Purine those, dreadful days of slow

starvation the thousands of dogs made
night hideous with their howls. In
the stillness of the night their walling
cries swept over the water, sending"
shudders through the superstitious peo-
pie of Constantinople. Their mournful
howls suggested to many the doom of
the city.
A thrifty Oreek merchant contracted

for th<» sirtris of the dogs as fa^t as
they died, looking to the Kuropeaii
irlove makers for a market. As he vis-

Ited the islShd from day to day lie
discovered that ougs eat dogs when
tlioy ure starving, and that their skins
a ere badly torn in fights. lie took
with him a "plentiful supply of poison
concesocd In lretsh meat which was
dovoured by the famishing dogs. He
murketed tbe skins, and the Island once
more became a desolation.
Soon after this a series of misfor¬

tunes began to befall the city and gov¬
ernment. A disastrous lire sw/jpt a
section of the city, destroying 7.000houses. Above the roar of the greatconflagration people declared theyheard the howls from the ghosts of thedead dogs, who were taking flamingvengeance on the city. They declaredthut at night they saw fantastic formsof huge dogs with wide open mouths
on the clouds overhanging the city,threatening with doom the terror-stricken people.
A second fire consumed 13.000 morehouses. Again the superstitious sawthe avenging army -of dogs on theclouds overhanging the doomed city.People naturally superstitious seize

any terrifying event as an ill omen.For more than 2.000 years the dogn had
I rotccted Constantinople; now theywere shrieking from the clouds Itsdoom.
The disastrous war with Italy fol¬ic wed, resulting In the loss of Tripoli.Close on this came the bloody Balkanwar.' Kverywhere the Turkish armies

were defeated and driven back. .Morothan 125.000 refugees swarmed IntoConstantinople from the dessolated dis¬
tricts forming the lialkaii battle
ground. Men, women and children dy¬ing by the hundred dally added to the
terror In the city. As the emoke oftattle and the burning districts sweptsouthward It hung In fantastic lormfl
over the city. i he superstitious again
saw the dogs of doom on the clouds,foreshadowing the city's fall.
On March 26. 1513, the victorious Bul-

gnrian and Serbian armies entered
Ad*innoj>le, one of the saered cities of
the Moslems. They had held this city
for more than 460 years. A Turkish
soldier said: "Some days before the fall
of the city we saw, near sunset one
evening, two huge flaming dogs with
w ido-open mouths on the clouds over¬
hanging the city. "VYc know from this
omen that the city was doomed."
The evening b'-fore the assassination

of Shefket Pasha, the Grand Vizier,
Arab soldiers claim they saw at sun-
set a fantastic cloud in the form of
an enormous dog with wide-open mouth
and blood-rerl tongue, reaching --out
over t'onstantinoplo as If about to de¬
vour the guilty city.
Again they say that in November.

1PH. soon after Turkey entered the
present war. the people saw on fKV.J
clouds a whole army of dogs sur¬
rounding Constantinople, foreshadow¬
ing its doom.
A mighty, terrifying superstition

grips a whole people. Back of this I*
an age-long tradition that the Turks'
stay in Ruropc wa« only temporary.
They have always believed that someday" they were, doomed to be driven
back across the Bosporus, back to
1 ;rusa in Asia Minor, from whence
their ancestors set out to arid Kurope
to the dominions of the prophet..
< 'opyright. ISIS.

Voice of the People
Letters must give the umt and nd-

drraa ul ikt n rllcr. Aims trill nut lit
yuUlUkcd It writer to rcgurtt*.

Hides for Burn In Khaki.
Tu the Editor of The Timed-Dispatch;

Sir..Th<; following item from Al-
liany, X. Y., coiitains a. him weli worth
following by ;ill automobile owners,
iind'l hope the example will bo fol-
lowed here:
Albany, N. .Autoinobllists would

have the prayers of evety man In khaki
if they followed the idea of a Florida
man who passed through here. On the
windshield or his car ue had painted:
"Any man iu khaki is welcome to a
seat In this car. Hold up your hand
and 1 will stop." His car and his sign
have saved many a tired Sammy long
roads. MOTOKIST.
Richmond, Va. September IT, 1&1S.

Federal Tax on Dog*.
To the Editor of The Times-Dispatch:
Sir,. I beg to advise you that 1 was

given a hearing before the Finance
Committee of the United States Senate
last Saturday, and afforded an oppor¬
tunity there to present and urge that
there be incorporated In the war reve¬
nues hill, a measure providing for a
Federal lax on dogs. The questions
and diacussions which occurred at the
time of the hearing, indicate a very
favorable attitude on the part of the
members of the Finance Committee to
this proposition. The only hope for
such a measure now lies in the United
States Senate, and if incorporated there,
it will go for conference to the House,
arid it is very Important that the
strongest possible letters should go
from the people to the members of the
Finance Committee and of the Ways
and Means Committee, tirglng this
measure. A. C. BIQELOW.
Philadelphia, Pa.. Sept. 11», 191$.

Information Bureau
Inqalriea regarding nlmoat any topic,

excepting on legal add cjedlcnl sub¬
jects, are answered free. A* all In¬
quiries are nnaivered directly by per¬
sonal letter a self-addressed, stamped
envelope Is required. Address TIs#
rimes - Dispatch Information ilureuu,
Hichwond, Va.

Forest Hanger.
C. W. W., Indepf..idence..Tou may

get detailed information as to require¬
ments for forest ranger by addressing
Bureau of Forestry, Department of In¬
terior, Washington, D. C.

To Straighten Awber Pipe Stem.
Smoker, Wlnterpock..Drop the pipe

stem into hot beeawax. After it has
heen immersed a few minutes, remove
It, and holding it before the fire bend
it to the shape desired.

"Sweet Kisses" In Frcnch.
M. K. C., Enonville..Translated in

English, the message sent you in
French, "A cette lettre Je confle, de
doux baisers lour tol ma, mie," reads:
"With this letter, I send sweet kisses
for thee, my friend."

CltlsenNlilii,
r. K. F., Fin castle..The United

States Naturalization Ofllce states that
any person born in the United States is
a citizen from birth, no matter what
nationality his parents may claim. The
age of twenty-one has nothing to do
with his citizenship, except in the mat¬
ter of suffrage, where it Is required that
a voter be twenty-one years old.

Commit Your I,oral Honrd.
W. A. H. Bristol.The army is en¬

listing some men above the new di*aft
age.forty-five. Vhe navy is taking
the applications of men up to Yorty, ns
are the marines, unl are holding them
until allowed by the War and Navy De¬
partments to accept the men. The local
board of your community is the proper
agency to. see in regard to all enlist¬
ments, as these boards get their in¬
formation direct from Washington.

Origin of <Ite French Language.Miss S. E. PL, Richmond..The firstknown Inhabitants of France apoke theprimitive Celtic language. When JuliusCaesar conquered the country, In the
First Century. B. C., he Imposed theEatin language upon Its Inhabitants.Two forms of Eatln were in constant
use in Rome.that of the writers and
orators, caller the sormo urbanus, and
that of the uneducated classes, known
as the lingua vulgaris. The soldlors,merchants and others who camo to
colonize Gaul used almost exclusivelythe latter; and the spread of its use
was bo rapid that t»t the end of theFonrth C»nt\Jf7, A. D., fcraotlaatty .verytrace bt Celtics excepting- In a law re¬mote districts, had disappeared.

Books and Authors
The prices' of canned fruits and vege¬

tables are going to soar to the Hkie*
this winter, if the earnings received
from the dealers and from the fac¬
tories arc to be believed. Tho reason
is not that there are Insufllciont cropsto can. but that the government Is
commandeering the tin, allowing tho
canning factories only a \erv much
reduced *upply. based on a percentageof what they received la£t year. This
means one of two things: Either 11
l.irRO surplus of fruits and vegetables
will be allowed to fr<>t this summer, or
the housewife must step in and pre¬
serve her own supply by some inex¬
pensive method. Frederick Fr.ve Roek-
well, in "Save It for Winter" (Stokes),describes the method which has provedthe most practical.that of dchydrat-ing or ' Jrying." This is the process
recommended by the government. lf|employed at the present time, it will
result in a very important saving of 1
perishable foodstuffs, as well as In al
saving of money later on. Mr. Rock-J¦well tells exactly how, when and!
where to market for the various fruity!and vegetables, how to secure them atfl
the lowest prices, and how to preservelthem bv other inexpensive methods be-1
sides that of dehydrating. fl

"The Bugle. Reveille in tho Lif®Beyond." by Kendall Lincoln AchornH
assisted by Dr. Betsy B Hicks tGeorgflH. I)oran Cn.i, purports to have bectfl
dictated to Dr. Hicks by means of mi.
tnmatic writing by a young Boston1physician who was killed in nn auto»
mobile accident in August, 1316. Theyi
were classmates in college, but not in¬
timate frlendsv and the messages^'
many of which are of evideniial valu^for psychical research. came to t!:*
writer as a complete surprise. Theavowed object of tho book is to brinecomfort to those, who have lost theirloved ones in the war, and to assurethose who make the supreme sacri¬fice that there is a "reveille in thelife beyond." The messages includebits of ethical philosophy, accounts of
the conditions in the other world, as¬
surances that there Is work to bedone there as here. Dr. Achorn re¬
ports that he is engaged In teaching
a little girl, and that he even helpsthose who are ill on this earth by his
influence. In accordance with his oc¬
cupation before death. The keen in-!
terest displayed In earthly affairs.tho
war, the seasons, the doings of his
friends.make the spirit writer seem
very real and close to tho reader.
"Many Mansions," by Saralu WarderMacConneli, is one of Houghton Mif¬flin Company's latest issue?. The hom¬ing instinct, persistent and unconquer¬able, possessed Perdita Hardwicko

even as a small child, and it was anironical fato which forced her to growup in a gloomy New Tork boarding-house, and later, as an interior deco¬rator, to earn her living making beau¬tiful'homes for other people. TerenceKildare wooed her like a whirlwind,and they had moments of dellriouehappinesb. Then came a quarrel andPerdita. turning in desperation tosocial diversions, found other met!ready to love her. There was tha<worldly youth, Tommy, whom shOtried to help, and Tommy's father, whooffered her marriage and a homo withhim. And there, .was Peter Rintool,the architect, but the way he tookwith PerdttR did not lead to the homdof her dreams. So Perdita suffered itiNew York and Terry on Canada, andbeing young and proud and foolish;and very much in love, they mtghthave gone on Indefinitely, had notfate taken a hand to bring them to*gether again. Miss MacConneli is thoauthor of "Why Theodora!" which thoNew Republic called "the best kind oflight fiction." "Many Mansions" islight fiction, also, in that it entertainswithout effort, but at the same time |iis a faithful picture of a phase oAmerican life and of a typo of Amerl'Can womanhood.

We've Got Them on ihe nan.
In Picardy and Flanders.
Like frightened geese and gandersThey flutter in the sun;They don't take time to goose-step:They take a long, quick, loose step tWe've got them on the run!

Though Hindenburg may scold them*Ills famous line won't hold them.They're making a home run:They're hiking for the Rhino land:Don't blame tnem.it's i fine land '
Lies basking in the sun.

Some fl«'«' ?' .".'ll rally.may bfc;Yet awful though that day beThe battle will be won;And all tho world, made free theft,Will praiae the deeds of free mfcnWho ov^rearrtfc the Hun!
.Joseph B. Gilder, in New Tork Time*


